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Student Org Handbook 2021
 

Policies

Helpful Links

Contact Us!
 

Address:
1000 E. University Ave.

Dept. 3625
Laramie, WY 82071

 
Physical Location:

Wyoming Union 012 
(lower level)

 
Phone Numbers:

Office Number: 307-766-6340
Student Org Coordinator: 307-766-6341

7220 Entertainment Coordinator: 307-766-6344
FSL Advisor: 307-766-3606

FOLLOW US ON

Social Media
@uwyocsil
University of Wyoming CSIL
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Presence: Coming Soon
The Student Orgs and Entertainment Office will be transitioning
to a new management platform called Presence. This new
change will be effective at the beginning of the Fall 2022
semester. More information on our transition, the platform, and
platform access will be released in the future.

We're Hiring!
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Community & Opportunities
Volunteer

Common Outdoor Ground (COG): a nonprofit dedicated to
creating volunteer events on public lands in southeast Wyoming.

Our projects increase the enjoyment and sustainability of our
public lands, and include things such as trail work, wildlife safe

fencing, trash cleanup days, and re-opening closed campgrounds.
Come work with us! Training, tools, and food are always provided,
no experience necessary. Please sign up for our mailing list on our

website and follow us on Instagram or Facebook to get updated
about new projects and sign up. Email us directly if you're

organization is interested in doing volunteer projects as a group!

This Weeks Featured Media: 
Jennifer Aaker & Naomi Bagdonas: Why Great Leaders Take

Humor Seriously
There's a mistaken belief in today's working world that leaders

need to be serious all the time to be taken seriously. The research
tells a different story. Based on the course they teach at Stanford's

Graduate School of Business, behavioral scientist Jennifer Aaker
and corporate strategist Naomi Bagdonas delve into the surprising
power of humor: why it's a secret weapon to build bonds, power,

creativity and resilience -- and how we can all have more of it.

Want your event featured? Email studentorgs@uwyo.edu to make
your request! August submittal deadline is August 22

Check out UW Connect for even more!

May Events

EnjoyEnjoyEnjoy
Summer!Summer!Summer!

It's back and better than ever! This year, Union Fest will be
centered around the campfire, so bring your bucket hats
and get ready for some s'mores! 

Union Fest will be on May 6th at the Simpsons Plaza!
Celebrate the end of the school year with this annual all-
day event. Union Fest is free and open to the public!
Games and grub will be available all day at the Plaza from
11:00 am to 8:00 pm. "Doors" open for the concert at
4:00 pm in Prexy's Pasture and will go until 8:00 pm. For
more information on all activities and concerts, click here.

Daytime: Starting at 11:00 a.m. in Simpsons Plaza,
activities will include free food such as: hot dogs, ice
cream, and popcorn. Yard games will be available to play
in Prexy’s Pasture and campus partners will host minute-
to-win it games with prizes. During this time there will be a
velcro wall, bungee run, jousting, a mechanical bull, and
much more. There will also be a DJ live.

Concerts: Starting at 4:00 pm on May 6th, 7220
Entertainment will be hosting various activities and be
providing food. "Doors" for the concert will also open.

At 5:00 pm, Daisy the Great will start off the performances
for the night! Following them, 7220 will be hosting a free
peformance by Echosmith! Come enjoy the fun!

Union Fest
May 6th, 11:00 am, Prexy's Pasture
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